
 

 

Minutes - DPAC General Meeting Monday May 4th, 2020 @ 6:30p.m.  

ZOOM Meeting ID: 883 4842 9010 Password: 013876 

 
Attendance:  
DPAC Executive: Kim Pryschlak (Vice-Chair/Quinson), Trudy Klassen (Volunteer Director), Arlene McKibbin  
(Treasurer), Amie Thibodeau (Director/Buckhorn), Nicole Laferriere (Director/DPSS), Christa Porter 
(Director/Glenview) 
 
Regrets: Andrea Beckett (Chair)  
 
PAC Representatives or Guests: Lotte Andersen (KRSS), Gillian Burnett (BCCPAC Treasurer), Rickie Mitchell 
(Blackburn Elementary), Laura McKersie (PGSS Chair), Linda Campbell (Ecole Franco Nord)  
 

1) Call to order @ 18:45hrs by Kim Pryschlak (Vice-Chair); Minutes being recorded by Rickie Mitchell 
 
2) Adoption of Agenda and Adoption of Minutes from previous meeting(s): 

a) Adoption of the May 2020 Agenda Motion: Rickie Mitchell Second: Christa Porter  
b) Adoption of the April 2020 Minutes Motion: Amie Thibodeau Second: Arlene McKibbin  

 
3) PAC Networking and discussion 

a) Linda Campbell: Elementary Counselor to help with tips, resources about online learning due to 
COVID. Requesting permission to post on DPAC and/or SD57 PACs FB pages to help parents in this 
trying time with helpful ideas, tips & resources. She can send to DPAC Executive members and they 
can post on DPAC Facebook page. Parents can share from there to their own PAC pages. 

b) Gillian on the BCCPAC site that has a specific page for COVID information and school related 
systems. The site brought in good news stories as well. BCCPAC.BC.CA 

c) Lotte suggests letting teachers know when they’re doing a really good job so they can maybe pass it 
along to anyone needing ideas/assistance with online learning.  
Gillian suggests seeing if there already might be in place for positive feedback to keep what’s working 
and revise what isn’t (added to Partner Group questions).  

d) Nicole: At Duchess Park teachers doing well with students, despite initial trouble with communication, 
Admin arranged a meeting for some clarification.  

e) Add to Partner Group questions: will PACs get access to ZOOM (some principals set it up for PAC 
meetings and some haven’t). 

 
4) Executive, Director, and Committee Reports 

a) Executive Board Report (Chair) – Kim for Andrea - A reminder that when the partner groups come in 
and talk about KRSS renaming that we are going to invite them to update us and explain the process 
and decision from their perspective.  If you have deeper questions on the issue then please just submit 
them to the Board. The decision has been made. We don't want to be excessively repetitive.  
Review of policy is ongoing. 
List for online FoodSafe info has been submitted to Northern Health to ask for recommendations on 
what we could offer to PACs. 
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Partner groups working on self-isolation challenges. 
b) Treasurer’s Report - $2 came out of the account. No word from Gaming, so Arlene will submit 

regardless. Gillian informs: Still required to apply for Gaming & if can’t spend the funds then we 
should be allowed to roll them over until the following year (PACs are allowed, not sure about DPAC). 
No formal application to roll over for PACs required. Motion to accept report: Christa Porter Second: 
Nicole Laferriere 

c) Director’s Reports – Media Support (Christa) - posted online, 4 email accounts that can be used to 
contact DPAC – DPAC@SD57learn.com 
Email notifications to be sent to groups with PAC reps.  It is more of a letter to reps as well as 
individual PAC emails. 
Trying to get all PACs to activate their SD57 learn emails so any PACs that haven’t please do so. Will 
be subscribing to Web Alert Group. 
Christa wants to poll PACs about which site is preferable or if it’s preferable to go to it on their own   
(Gillian feels important to have both kinds - one that is “pushed out” and one that is visited at parents’ 
leisure). 

 
**Amend Agenda: Move the rest of the Agenda (remainder of #4, 5, 6) until after partner groups (#7). 
 
Partner Groups enter at 1930hrs - Anita Richardson (Superintendent), Cindy Heitman (Deputy 
Superintendent), Karen Wong (CUPE), no DSAC Rep, Kelly Johansen (Prince George District Principals 
Association), Ron Polillo (SD57 Board)  

7) Partner Group Presentations 

a) Update on the SD57 Response Plan for COVID-19. 
i) Answer: (Anita) spaces for 150 students for essential services students. Early on 10-15 
students is where it was at, while now there is an average of about 55 each day in the district. 
In addition some special needs had soft starts returning to their regular schools for an hour or two 
at a time for one or two days per week working with staff to get support that they couldn’t get at 
home. It helps with a sense of normalcy. Some opt not to go for various reasons, for example: it 
is going very well at home, or parents are concerned about safety.  
 

   ii) No insider information on the opening of the economy/schools.  
 

iii) There are approximately 120 devices for students who need them to connect - about 100 have 
been loaned out to students who need them.  
 
iv) 550 meals on a daily basis (it is enough food to last all day) and any leftovers are donated to 
St Vincent De Paul to minimize waste.  
 
v) Additional site protocols based around safety and COVID-19 was formally approved by 
Northern Health.  The plan is to have staff and students safely back in the schools.   
 
vi) Question: Nicole: Initial protocol, does it mean Worksafe BC will change it as we go?  
Answer: (Anita) No. It is a strong plan & Worksafe BC audit had one minor change and it was 
approved.  
Kelly: The safety protocols are gone over with parents 
Gillian: How are practices collaborations happening amongst teachers about continuity of 
learning during the pandemic/what’s working, etc.? 
Anita: Trying to not overwhelm but keep balance in continued education and let families know 
they are there for them if they need help.  



Kelly: It’s happening between teachers as well as support staff. 
Cindy: If you go to district website https://www.sd57curriculumhub.com and click on curriculum 
and innovations - curriculum hub is all the info that they’ve been sharing with staff and any 
information updates (public site) and it will give you a sense of what is going on behind the 
scenes and a lot of district sharing going on across the province. Dept. worked hard on getting it 
up and running. Go to SD57 website under “curriculum hub” in “banner” at top beside home.  
 
vii) Who should we contact if someone (staff) might need some help with online instruction? 
Anita: Each one is going to provide instruction in a different way.  If you’re concerned as a 
parent then communicate it with the teacher themselves or the school’s principal.  
 
viii) How prepared does the district feel they are if they need to do this distance learning if there 
is a second wave in the fall  and we have to do it again in the Sept.? 
Anita: The Board is aware there might be a second wave but feels confident that they are much 
better prepared for round 2 than they were for round 1 of course. A lot of schools all over the 
world just ended their school year early. We are fortunate to have this learning opportunity for 
our students offsite. Sept probably won’t have any delay as the system for off-site/online 
learning will be familiar. Our province is a lot further ahead than other districts across the 
province as well as across the country. We will address it the best way we know how/as best we 
can. 
 
ix) Can PACs use the District ZOOM license? - No, continue to use the ZOOM we’re using as 
it’s just not ready/there yet 

 
b) Update on the KRSS name decision. 

i) Ron Polillo: Last Tuesday night about an hour of public input and close to 3 hours of public 
debate. Dual naming brought forward by Ron himself, amended by Tim. Had to settle it for the 
deadline which is tomorrow for certain things. Appreciation to the group who went through the 
process of engagement. Obviously could not have the public engagement as previously planned 
due to COVID so it happened online. We look forward to bringing both legacies together to open 
up the brand new state of the art facility, and to bringing both sides together to move forward.  
Anita adds we had to submit the naming to the architect due to a deadline for certain details. 

Gillian sees an opportunity to really get the whole community involved in a new identity.  
 
c) Update on the consultation and implementation of new Policies and Administrative Procedures. 
 i) Anita: If you or your organization has any comments, concerns or suggestions regarding a  
 draft policy, please submit to draftpolicyinput@sd57.bc.ca or by mail to: 

School District No. 57 (Prince George) 
2100 Ferry Avenue 
Prince George, BC V2L 4R5 
Attention:  Diane Nygaard, Executive Assistant 

 Executive DPAC is welcome to schedule a meeting for feedback on policy - to be set up.  
d) Update on Budget review and consultation. 
Answer: (Anita) Ongoing was delayed.  
ECOW was rescheduled to May 7 & May 21 (DPAC Gillian & Nicole attending) 
 
e) Some PACs have been getting help with setting up the PAC meetings on ZOOM and some have not. 
Is there any standardized way to communicate with all parents on ZOOM/is there a system for all 
parents on how to communicate on ZOOM?  
Anita: This has not been intentionally addressed yet but meeting tomorrow it will be brought up. 
Meetings every couple days and Andrea is staying in the loop with that. 



 c) Education Services Committee meeting (May 4) - Christa: 37 slide PowerPoint with pics and 
explanation of new building for Kelly Road. COVID restricts some progress, but construction is still 
happening and they are still on schedule to get into the school in September. Looking at ways to incorporate 
both Kelly Road and Shas Ti. Reviewing mascot? Can’t use Roadrunner - copyright issues.  
 Kelly Road PAC needs to have a meeting but anticipates it may be well-attended and needs help with 
the type of meeting needed for school based decisions. Suggested that they reach out to the District for help 
with this meeting format. 
 DP Todd is getting 3 more modulars (total 6);  
 Working on extending Transportation contract with Diversified. 
 d) ECOW meeting May 7, then will need input for DPAC’s feedback for the May 21 meeting. Special 
Meeting Mon May 11 at 6:30pm 

**Short break 
4). Executive, Director, and Committee Reports - Continued... 
 d) SD57 Policy Review Committee (Gillian, Trudy, Amie) - created Terms of Reference, this review 
will be going on and will summarize feedback, flesh out questions  
 e)  DPAC Bylaws Committee (Andrea, Arlene, Nicole) - There are conflicting bylaws, little things to be 
changed. Meeting needed to clarify. 
 
5) Review and Adoption of Advising School District Reports 
 a) Education Programs and Planning Committee meeting (April 21) - Did anybody go? No. 

 b) President’s Table meeting (April 27) - There was one but nobody went, but they seem to be having  
 
6) Unfinished Business 
 a) Shortlist of potential online FoodSafe cert providers (Andrea submitted to Northern Health). 
Wondering if they have preference or do we need Northern health approval - no point if not considered valid 
with the district and Northern Health so it is worth looking into). Provide guidance to acceptable choices of 
providers for online FoodSafe courses for PACs and what costs could be subsidized pertaining to that.  
 
 b) Sharing Gaming Info for PACs  
BCCPAC update April 3 Gaming Grant is where to look BC Gaming Site - Christa will post on DPAC 
website 
Submit summary reports and if there is money unable to spend just have an explanation for why 
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/sports-culture/gambling-fundraising/news-updates/2020-04-03 
 
8) NEW BUSINESS: 

a) DPAC AGM Postponed: Kim discussion to postpone to September or should it be June? 
PACs are not all able to function so unsure if able to have quorum (20% of the schools must attend minimum 
- approx. 9 PACs for AGM elections). Feeling of apathy towards it happening in June. Thinking of 
postponing until October instead of September. Executive members need to accept the responsibility to have 
a longer term - All exec agree to accept a longer term until the next AGM. Majority for October.  
Motion to Postpone the 2020 DPAC AGM to October 2020: Arlene McKibbin Second: Lotte Andersen 

All in Favor  
 
 9. Other Business 

a) PAC and Parent Engagement - Continue to post information for parents & keep people engaged so they 
can see the value of  DPAC involvement  

 
b) BCCPAC AGM Attendees (online) and Membership Fee Reimbursement - should be done within the 

next couple of weeks, Christa counted about 8 PACs who notified us of attending. 
 
  Reimbursement checks for insurance to be sent out (not to schools so they don’t stale date). 
 



c) BCCPAC AGM report - Kim  
4 people elected by affirmation  
Andrea Sinclair did the meeting with 400 people online (unique experience) 
A lot more time put into it being online than in person for BCCPAC members/speakers 
People missed the face to face interactions 
 

d) Partner group Questions for next month 
 Update for SD57 plan for COVID-19 
 Any ideas what it could look like for school next fall? Will there be shifts?  
  i) Questions about kids going back to school:  
  How are they making it a situation that doesn’t increase anxiety in children?  
  What is the bathroom policy for kids?  
  How are they supporting teachers, who already have a lot on their plates, with 3 different mandates for  
  teaching (online, at school and social distancing at school)?  
  What about PPE?  
  Are there any requirements for the distancing?  
 

e) Upcoming Committee Meetings –assign DPAC Reps to attend 
  i)  Expanded Committee of the Whole (May 7 & May 21) (Gillian and Nicole) 
  ii) Management and Finance Committee - DPAC is not invited. 
  iii) EPPC Education Programs and Planning Committee meeting (May 19) - Nicole or Amie can go 
  iv) Public Board Meeting (May 26) - Andrea probably not able to go. Is anyone else available?  
 
10) MEETING ADJOURNED AT 22:02  
 
Next meeting is Monday June 1, 2020 @ 6:30pm on ZOOM 
 
 


